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THE INHIBITION AT PETALUMA.

Man Killed Near San Mateo by a Train—
Narrow Escape of Two Ladies.

PASSENGERS FROM THE EAST BT RAIL.

Anotter of the Principal Eotsls in Oak-
land Destroyed by Fire.

SANGUINARY SHOOTING AFFRAY AT SALT LAKE.

Result of the Contest Over the New
Charter InSan Francisco.

CALIFORNIA.

The (barter Election.

San Francisco, September Bth.—At the
charter election to-day the total vote of the
city was 23,122. The counting is not yet
completed, but th? general impression is that
the new charter is beaten by a large ma-
jority.

[SF.COM) DISPATCH.)

San Francisco, September Sth.
—

One
hundred and four precincts complete give for
the adoption of the charter 3,099 ;against
adoption, 14,474. Less than (5.000 votes re-
main uncounted. The

-
majority, against

adoption is beyond allexpectations.
[THIRD DISPATCH.]

San Francisco. September 9th— l:2o a.m.
Follow is the total vote, except two or
three outside precincts whichcannot be heard
from to-night :For, 4,057 ;against, 18,675.

Man Killed l>y a Train—Narrow EKc.ipe of
Two Lndlcx.

San Francisco, September Bth.—A fright-
fulaccident occurred at Oak Grove crossing,
two miles this side of San Mateo station, on
the Sin Jose division of the Southern Pacific
Railroad, this morning, whichresulted in the
instant death of a man named AllenWade,
employed as coachman for a Mr.Corbett, one
of the wealthy residents of that section. The
deceased was at the time of his death driving
the double- seated carriage of Mr, Corbett.
Miss Corbett and Mrs. J. H. Withington oc-
cupied the rear seat, and Wade sat on the
frontseat. The road along which the car-
riage was being driven crosses the railroad
at right angles. For some distance on either
side the railroad track is concealed by aheavy
growth of cum trees. As the carriage ap-
proached the railroad the Monterey express
No. 10 was rushing toward the cross-
ing at a speed of about forty miles
an hour. Whether Wade miscalculated
the distance of the train or the speed
at whichitwas going is, of course, not known,
but he kept on until he got withinthe line of
gum trees, when be caught sight of the com-
ing train. His horses had by this time got
on the track and he endeavored to back them
off. But it was then too late ; the cow-
catcher hurled the horses into the ditch and
the unfortunate driver was dragged from his
seat and thrown under the wheel* of the
train. His death was instantaneous, his
body being fearfully mangled and almost cut
in two. Strange to say the two lady occu-
pants of the carriage were uninjured. Oae
eye-witness says the carriage was not dam-
aged ormoved from its place by the collision.

Disastrous Fire In Oakland.
Oakland, September Bth.

—
Galindo

Hotel, a handsome structure at the corner of
Eighth and Franklin streets, owned by Fran-
cisco Galindo, was destroyed by fire at 2 A.M.
to-day. The house contained about 138
guests, every room bring occupied. The
cause of the fire is unknown, but is supposed
to be the work of an incendiary. Alfred S.
Baker, a fireman, was seriously injured, and
two others were slightly hurt. The ground
Moor was occupied by John H. Paul, a furni-
ture dealer ;J. Miranda, wine and billiard
rooms, and the headquarters of the Demo-
cratic Clubs. The west end of the building
was prepared for the office of the Evening
Tribune, and the foundations were already
laid for the new machinery. The guests of
the house barely escaped with their lives.
The losses are not known. Some jewelry and
valuables have been recovered. The building
was completely putted. The loss is estima-
ted at about $30,000, covered by $20,000 in-
surance iv the Continental, Standard, Home
Mutual, Niagara and Buffalo companies.

Military Visit.
Oakland, September Bth.

—
Company I),

Fifth Battalion, W. T. Odell, commanding,
were received this evening by the Oakland
Guard, Captain Levy, at the Webster-street
bridge, and marched to the city, where they
were handsomely entertained. At7:40 they
proceeded, under the escort of the Guard,
to Camp Backus, and were received by the
First Artillery Regiment in true military
style. Speeches were made by Colonel Creed
Raymond, Captain Levy, Captain Odell,
Lieutenant Burrell and others. The camp
was turned out and a general good time en-
joyed.

The Fair nt i';-i:iinniii >i< irn-l Day.
Petalujia, September

—
There was an

increased attendance to-day. The receipts
were so much larger than last year that the
Directors are well pleased at the prospect,
and consider that success isnow beyond ques-
tion. In the forenoon the stock paraded, and
a verygood show it was. There are double
the number cf cattle and sheep on exhibition
than ever before, and the quality is better.
The Pavilion display is very fair, and though
a littletoo early for the later varieties of
fruit, it is pronounced to be, taken alto-
gether, very meritorious.

The first race to-day was heats of half a
mile, best three in five. The starters were
lronwood, Ivanhoe, James Lick and Had-
dington. lronwood was a strong favorite,
bringing twice as much as all the others. He
is very troublesome to start, and delayed the
dropping of the flag for Borne time. When
the word was finally given he was a few
lengths behind, though the gap was closed in
a few strides, and he took the lead before the
first turn was compassed. lronwood won the
first Lout in rc'i seconds, Ivanhoe being the
contestant, the others having been laid up.
There is littleto describe in the other heats,
the favorite being badly beaten by the Shaft-
er's bay colt Haddington. Time, :-">l

—
:51

—
:53. The winner was bred by his owner by
imported Haddington, his dam by Norfolk.
James Lick was distanced in the last heat.

The trotting race was for a purse of §300,
2:2!) class. The starters were Tommy Dodd,
Gentle Annie, Volunteer and Rustic. Tn the
pools Dodd was largely the favorite, being as
much as all the others. Atthe first score
they were sent off, when soon after the favor-
ite went to a break and Gentle Annie took
the lead, with Volunteer second, Dodd fall-
ing far to the rear. There was no change in
position until half way down the stretch,
when Annie broke and Volunteer won the
heat. Rustic was distanced. Time, 2:36^.
After this

"
heat Volunteer sold for $25,

Tommy Dodd 811, the field $8. The
second heat was much faster. Volun-
teer took

'
the lead at the out-

set, and retained it throughout the
mile, though Tommy Dodd closed a gap of
several lengths, and was only beaten a neck
under the score. Time, 2:3o}—the jfastest
ever made on the Petaluma track in a race.
Inthe third heat Volunteer was wabbling
when the word was given, Tommy breaking
soon after, which gave the horse the oppor-
tunity to become steady. Tommy, however,
fairlyout-trotted him at the finish, winning
by three lengths ia 2:34. Dodd regained his
position as favorite, selling for $20 to SlO on
Volunteer. In the fourth heat Dodd was
scoring, and leftihis feet within ten yards
after tbe bell'sounded. Itwas a double
tangling break, giving Volunteer a long lead.
Twice more Dodd broke, and the driver of
Volunteer keeping him wellat his work won
the heat, which gave him the race, iv 2:32A.
Dodd getting second money. Gentle Annie
the third. -

Children \u25a0 Crushed Under a Lumber Pile
—Held la Answer.

San Jose, September Bth.— thiseven-
ing, wbilja number of children were playing
on top of a pile of lumber in the yard of the
Santa Clara Valley MillIand Lumber Com-
pany, on Fourth street, the |lumbar toppled
over and fell upon a number of the little
ones. Denny Harris, whose mother lies at
the Third-street Home, had his le; broken,
and a littlegirlreceived internal iuiuriei".
, District Attorney Campbell :conducted an
examination ;at Gilroy this morning in the
case of the People vs. Joaquin Gomez, who
killeda Mexican named Andenro Romero at
that place on Saturday night. The evidence
showed that the twohad been clinking heav
ily, and that they went on the street to fr-jiit.
Romero was unarmed, :and :Gomez drew a
knife and stabbed himin the leftside,' co that

his bowel* protrude-?. . The defendant WM
held in £6,000 bonds to

'
answer for man-

slaughter. He was lodged in the County
Jail this afternoon.
Lou AuKt-Ics Want* to »«\u25a0 the President.

Los Angeles, September Stb.—The rev-
eral committee* appointed toinvitePresident
Hayes and party to visit Lot Auceles met
yesterday anJ made all the preliminary ar-
rangements. Should he accept. -Mayor
Tobecniaii, Lieutenant Governor Mansfield,
L.J. Rose and .1. K. HaUenbeoh, the special
Reception Committee, willproceed to San
Francisco to escort the party to this city.

Democratic .Meeting.
SrsAxviLLE, September Sth.—Hon. C.P.

Berry and General P. F. Walsh addressed a
Democratic meeting here last night.

Visitor* at Monterey.

Monteret, September Bth.—The following
are among those registered at the Hotel Del
Monte to-day : NeilBornoa and wile, Bos-
ton; W. S. Keyea and wife. Mis* I.illie
Hastings, Miss Hastings, Judge S. C. Hast-
ings, San Francisco.

I';i>.srnscr>> ra»*!nc Mojave.

Mojave, September Sth.
—

The following
Southern overland passengers passed Mojave
to day, to arrive in San Francisco Septem-
ber 9th :H. Ropes, New York;G. C. Law-
rence, Wisconsin ;Mrs. Kllis, Niies, Cal.;
Mrs. Lambie and family,Los Angeles ;G. 11.
Offenbach, San Francisco; J. W. Willey,
Cincinnati. O. :Moses Hopkins, San Fran-
cisco ;C. B. Polhemus. Miss Jose l'olbemus,
San Jose ;Miss Nome Smith, San Francisco ;
Dr. C. H. Lord, Tucson ;G. B. Flint, Col-
ton, Cal.; G. Smith, Arizona;C. Smith, Oak-
land ;A. H. Bayless, Tombstone ;W. N.
Linville, Colton, Cal.

AKIZONA.

Territorial Driuocrnllr Convention.
Phi::nix, September Btli.

—
The Democratic

Convention completed its Imsiness lait even-
iiicr, having occupied two days in making the
following ticket :Councilors, It.S. Thomas
and A.Baker ;Congrewnen, Mr. McCormic
of Richmond Basin, Captain Sharp and I.
J. Bolan; Sheritf, L.H. Onne ;Treasurer,
John Gaerge ;District Attorney, A.D. Leu-
nan ;Probate Judge, Thoman (jreenlaw :
Recorder, J. H. l.enneliy ;Supervisor*-, C.
T. Haj-aer. and M. Warden. The Republi-
can Convention U to 1» held next Saturday.

,m:vai»a.

Fnsaengcn raisins <uriin for California.
Caui.ix, September Sth.

—
The following

passengers passed Carlin to-day, to arrive in
Sacramento to-morrow :Mrs. J. Steffens and j
two children, Sacramento ; Louu B. Parrott j
and wife, Mrs. W. B. Marschutz and child,
Mrs. H. W. Frost. San Francisco; 11. B.
Poetley ami wife, New York :Mrs. Hender-
son, MUs A.K.Henderson, Miss A. Hetder-
son, New Orleans ;Fi.-her Ames and wife,
San Francisco ; J. B. Henderson, New Or-
leans ;B. Pettier, J. Peltier, France ;J. R.
Grant, New York; Brace B. Lee and wife,
J. C. Yatts, Judge F. K.llechtel and wife,
San Francisco ;J. A.Burtkholiler. Arizona :
Wm. Sexton, San .Jose ;Mrs. T.F. Malloy,
Salt Lake ;J. Dougherty, Philadelphia ;C.
A. Campbell, Arizona ; J. Hammond, Oak-
land ;S. H.Bryant, Arizona ;Miss Deacon,
San Francisco ;Miss Brown, Oakland ;C.
Tarbox and wife, 1). Vaughan and wife, San
Francisco ;Mrs. J. W. Hatfield, Cincinnati ;
Miss J. Ward, Michigan; Fred. Gross, San
Francisco ;Wm. Bennett, Texas ;C. Jones,
Indiana ;M.Burns, Kansas ;George Craw-
ford. Georgia ; A. Procter, Independence,
Mo.; G. Kustel, J. M.Brar-ncm, San Fran-
cisco ;William Van Flee* and wife,Sutton, I
Col.; A. P. Rudolph, San Franci-co ;Dr. T.
C. Heyl, United States Navy; M.ManKun-
nessy, United Stittts Marsha!, Utah Terri-
tory; 75 emigrant pa^engers, including 35
males, to arrive illSacramento September
10th.

ITill.

Slioofins Affray nt -ill Lake— iWoman
In ihi- Case.

Salt Lake, September
—

The city was
startled tlji.moraine by the report o[a shoot-
ing affray at the Utah Southern depot, be-
tween Captain R. T. Smith »ud Dr. B. C.
Snedaker, the farmer a romme!lt mining
man and the latter a well-known physician.
Meeting in a car tiimnd s"Ut,li, Snedakcr shot
Smith, who fell in the ai.-!e apparently dead,
the ball entering his »ide and penetrating the
stomach. Officers seized Stedaker and were
taking l.itn away, when Smith got upon hid
knees and fired twice into the back of the
doctor, killing him instantly. There was a
woman in the affair, and rumor is rife.
Smith's friends say the doctor reduced his
affianced, and the former threatened to kill
him on sight unless Le left the city, and to
avoid trouble, it is said, tue doctor was leav-
ing the city tUd morning till the affair blew
over, when the two met with the above re-
sult. Smith was also leaving the city on his
way to kU mines, so the meeting was not de-
signed. Snedaker leaves a respectable family
in Paris, Kv., and Smith's relatives reside in
Scotland. Smith is at St. Mary's Hospital,
aud willnot survive through the night.

SAN FRANCISCO ITEMS.

[From San Francisco exchanges ol !epteniber Mh.l
To-morrow willbe a legal holiday, and

business willbe generally suspended.
The Chinese steamer Hochung sailed to-

day at noon forHonolulu and Hongkoug.
The Australian steamer Z?alandia ar-

rived in port at half-past 1 o'clock this
morning.

The San Francisco Stock Board ad-
journed at noon to-day uutil 0:30 a. Jr. on
Friday.

There are no orders for standard dollars
to-day at the office of the Sub-Treasurer
in this city.

Mexican dollars are heavy, anilno one is
disposed to taku them, even at a concession
on quoted rates.

The Colima sailed yesterday for Panama,
carrying poods in transit to Xew York
Valued at Vn-2:),000.

The Police Commissioners have ordered
all members of the police force in the
militiato resign from the latter organiza-
tion.

Fine silver is steady both at New York
and London. Here it is dull and nominal.
There is literally no demand outside of
what the Government is taking.

The State Central Committee of the W.
P. C. has adopted a resolution declaring
that under no circumstances will they al-
low the name of John S. Enos to be taken
from their Congressional ticket.

The Mexicans of this city have already
taken steps to celebrate on the 16th instant
their national birthday, at Union Hall, by
organizing a committee of twelve to pre-
pare a programme for the occasion.

Anelegant gold card, C inches by 3£, has
been manufactured by Colonel Andrews, of
the Diamond Palace, for presentation to
President Hayes. Itis beautifully adorned
with devices of the bear, eagle, a bunch of
wheat and a grapevine. The inscription
comprises the resolution adopted by the
Board of Supervisors tendering to the Pres-
ident the freedom and hospitality of the
city, and has appended to itthe signatures
of all the Supervisors.

COAST NOTES.

A Bicycle Club is to be organized at
San Jose.

They are said to have a Chinese leper at
Red Bluff.

A promising Garfield Club has been or-
ganized in Watsonville.

Grain thieves are numerous near Live
Oak, Sutter county, Cal.

Nevada City, Cal., 13 troubled withbur-
glars and petty larceny thieves.

Bozeman, M. T., is growing like Jack's
beanstalk. Sixtynew ;houses are now be-
ing built.I

The house of Judge Hawley, at .Carson,
New, was injured about si.OOOby a fire on
.Wednesday night. ,

The dwelling-house of James Burke, at
Warton's Bluff, Or., was destroyed by fire
Friday. Lobs, ?2,5C0 ;coinsurance-

Thirty or.forty dogs were poisoned last
week in Modesto and |stillthe bark of the
dog is jheard ;there \,by t] the

"

trespassing
tramp. \ .'\u25a0 -

'-'... ••'
-^.

_
'. A Santa ;Ciuz. hen w?.3 found recently
hovering iover a . litter;of young;kittens.'
Cats frequently hover ever young chickens,'
but it13 not withmotherly intentions." .'

-. Hammer's
-Cascara'Saoeadal Uittcio cares » 1

convlainu artsi;i;r Irom an obstructed itata o< tic
system.

AUSTRA LIA.

By the steamship Zealand is, which ar-
rived at San Francisco yesterday, we have
late returns from the Australasian pro-
vinces.

nj:w zkai.\ni>.

Daring the whole of the month of July
the Parliament of this colony has been
sitting itWellington, anil itwillcontinue
in session until the end of August or the
beginning of September. The most im-
portant business discussed has been in con-
nection with the public works scheme, on
jwhich the colony has been engaged for the
last ten years.

AnAct has been passed giving extraor-
dinary powers to the Government, for tak-
ing the Maoris and keeping them incus-
tody without trial.

Intimation has been received that Sir
Hercules Robinson, who has now been
Governor of New Zealand since March,
IS'!', is to bo removed in order to assume
the Governorship of South Africa.

Daring the third week inJuly the rain-
fall was very heavy, and, judging

-
from

telegraphic reports, similar weather was
experienced over the greater part of the
colony. During the twenty-four hours
ending at '.• o'clock onJuly 21st. l.C."> inches
of rain fell, and from then until 9 o'clock
the next morning an additional fallof1.345
inches was recorded. During July 22d
several showers fell, and*altogether proba-
bly not less than 2J inches of rain tell in
the two days.

VICTORIA.

Ned Kelly, the famous outlaw, before
Mr. Forster, magistrate at Beech worth,
was charged withthe murder of constables
l.anigan and Scanlan at Stringy liar creek
on October ISth.

In the Melbourne Legislative Council,
August 10th, Mr. Read made a formal an-
nouncement of a new Ministry.

BXW BOOTH WALKS.

Work at Newcastle is (airly steady a 1
round.

The number of miners . starting for
'Femora shows no diminution. The Wagga
Wagga Espret* says the prospects at the
Temora rush arc undoubtedly good, but by
no means such as to justify the unprece-
dented rush' DOW afoot. The' paper
strongly warns people against going there
without means.
$&&, FIJI.

The town of Bau has been again de-
stroyed by lire for the third time during
the last eleven years. The ex-King's resi-
dence and a few unimportant buildings are
the onlyones left standing. Somo of the
houses are very tine ones, and many of
them only lately erected. One of them
could not have cost less than 1,000 for
the value of jthe labor bestowed upon it.
The Government has forwarded a large
quantity of articles to Bau in aid of the
homeless.

COMMERCIAL.
San Francisco Produce Market,

I

San Francisco, September nth—l r.H.

Floir—About 1,1:00 bblg went forward to
Central American ports yesterday per steamer.
We quote the various brands a* follows: Best City
Extra, iiI-};Bakers' Extr*. tt(«s 121: Supornuo,
$3 .\u25a0'\u25a0.<! t; interior Extra, $4 foitf4 75; interior
Superfine, t3 508« ; Oregon Extra,* 84 .">o«r4 7» ;
choice do, to;Oregon Superfine, |3 ot.V4 ; Walla
Wall* Extn>, »4 B0(4 75 V bbl-

Wheat—No signs of improvement arc diseovm-i-
--ble. Shippers claim to be buying at a ran. f
$1 25 to *1 SO ctl, with occasionally $1 35 for a
selected parcel. The cargo of the North American,
just sailed for Liverpool, is manifested at a figure
equal to $1 40 V ct'. On 'Change to-day there was
nopressing demand, while the disposition to real-
ize was more than ever pronounced. Yesterday a
round sale of 25.000 ctls of No. 2 for upon was
consummated, but the details are withheld. The
Liverpoolquotation comes through unchanged, be-
ing lower than in two months. The heavy Hhip-
ments from Hew York indicate a pretty good Conti-
nental demand, whileat the same time these liberal
exports may explain the declining rates inEngland.
Last month 13,300,000 bushels of grain went out of
the port of New York, and this month's shipments
are expected to reach 15,000,000 bushels. To-inor-
raw being a letral holiday, there will be no session
.if 'Change. Sales of 800 ctls No. S.& 80; SOO do
do SI 30; BcO do off grade, SI 25 *> oil. We
quote: No. 1, $1 :i:>(<fl 37*; choice milling,Si 40;
No. 2, Si !!7J<»l 38}$1 ctl.

Barley—There was some movement today in
both feed and brewing descriptions Chevalier was
not in special request, though offerings were quite
liberal. AboutIS,OOO ctis went forward yesterday
toLiverpool on the North American, the manifest
value of which approximates SI 47} Vctl. Sales in-
clude 4,000 sks new bay brewing, use; 3,800 Jo do,
private :£00 do coast feed, 7SJe :300 do do, 78$e;
800 do do, 77Jc V ctl. Erewiug is quotable at MM
95c; feed, Tn'.'itJOc; Chevalier, si :17-'.."1 421 for
choice bar and s.V-.iriSl 25 for coast.

Oats—So business of any extent was done on
'Change this morning. We quote: llumboldt, $1 40
<<U 50 coast, #120(41 45; Oregon and Washington
Territory, SI20l"1 45 ;Surprise,« 50(«l 6.1 V ctl.

Hat—No sales reported to-day. Cargo lots on the
wharf range from S3 to 812 50$ ton. !

—The demand is slow, and prices are not
(\u25a0tronjr. New crop is quotable at SOBSSs V 0' for
all arrivals to date.

Fruit—Cantaloupes are Inalmost unlimited sup-
ply, and dealers are disposed to accept any offer.
W attrnielons are also cheaper. Crapes keep about
the same price. Blackberries show a wide range,
the lower figure being a factory rate. Wo quote as
follows: Apples, 40&50C¥ box for green, and 7&c@Sl
forred; Pears. 30\«10c $box; Bartk'tt do, 02}c?! box
of66 11. 75c@$l Vbox of40<*45 It.s, $125@1 50 Vbox
of (JO lbs; Cantaloupes, <;0v«80c V irate;Sweetwater
Grapes, 50<&75c f) b«;Tokay, *l(<tl 25 V box;
Wail; Hamburg 1, 50@75c V box; Muscat, 75c<u>
$1 Vbox;Hose of IY-r'u, f.Or»7.V Vbox; Crab Apples,
51 # box; Watermelons, 75ce»l "f dozen; Black-
berries, t2 M\u25a0' 4 ¥ chest; Figs, 50@75c * box;
Poaches, inbxs, (161 25 ;do in baskets, M\u0084i 1 25,
with small cling at M@66o; Plums, l}@3c V lb;
German Prunes, Sse@sl %' basket ;Lemons, &H&IQ
Vbox for Sicily,nnd ¥s(ri(J for Australian; Limes,
SIT 50<it20 for Mexican; Tamarinds, 12@15c$ Ib;
Bananas, $2(.54 $bunch.

lloSKY—Market steady and firm. We quote:
Comb, ll@13e; strained, 6<i£6Jc for ila;k, and 7@
7Jcs Ci for white.

Bitter—The market has a more steady tone. A
really fine article willbring an advance onour rates.
We quote jobbing lots as follows :. Good to choice,
25<830c V lti, inferior toordinary, 23<g23c, inside
rate for mixed lots fromcountry stores. New firkin
is quotable at 21@26c V Hi. Tickled comes within
the range of 'Z:<{ct2~lc. Eastern is in fair supply,
and 20'§24c $ Hi will probably cover the bulk of
offerings.

Ciikksk--We quote: California. 12@14r ;do, in
drums, 14(i»15c *) Ib ;Eastern, loylSe ;Western,
14<srl5c *)li..

Xii(.«—Sales of good to choi« are reported at
29c, 31c and 32c i'dozen. Inferiorparcels are hard
to sell. We quote :Ca'ifom a, 27(u30c; Salt Lake
25c ;Eastern, 25c ;Lime 25c;. Oregon, 25(<f27Jc t!
dozen.

Pot (.TRY
—

Trade is dull, and prices are not firm.
Wequotu: Turkey?, 15@18c '.!> for live;Roosters,

.<;>i.-r."> 50 for old, and 14@5 60 for young; Hene,
$5 bOiSl; Broilers, {3@4, according to size ;Ducks,
(3 50@> 60 V dozen ;Geese, si :::\u25a0!\u25a0!. W pair.

Wool—Dealers have nothing encouraging to
report. W> quote the market nominal; 16@19c for
burry ; 20@230 for free southern and San
Joaquin. Northern is quotable at 20@25c for
ordinary heavy grades ;linmboldt,' 32c; Siskiyou, -
27(*2Sc;Washington Territory, 25@28c Fall lan b
clips are quotable at 12@14c forfair to good Southern,
and 14ia]f>c for choice do.; poor Northern, 15@17c
¥m. Strictly free and light Northern would prob-
ably bring 20is22c $Di Eastern Oregon sells at
16@20c for inferior, and 22@24e forchoice. Fine
light fleece Valleys »me about 39c, while common
grades are nominally'2s<I':!£>cslb.

Sacramento Market.
Frcit

—
Sacramento 1quotation* are from

the price-lists of W. .R. Strong & Co., and axe
revised up to 6 P. H. yesterday.

-
They rep-

resent trade (/rices, and have -in , -view selected
fruits suitable for shipment: Apples, 75ta«l ;i
apples, papered for lour shipment, ;$1 25;
pears, ordinary varieties, 75«@$1 25;Bartlett, $1 80
(32; prunes, «1«1 25 ¥ box;peaches, $126@1 75 Vi
box; tigs, G@lO?S *;plums, in variety, 76c@$l 50*
box; oranges are very scarce, quotable at $40 $M;
Tahiti; lemons, Sicily, S9@lo $box; California, «4» j
4 50; Australian, Jo(gft 60 box; limes, Mexican,
81Stg-20 $box;.bananas, i3<gsi 50 ¥ bunch ;pine-
apples, nift!)$ dozen ;: tomatoes, 40@50c W W;'
wutermelons, '90c@^l V dozen; grapes are in
variety at $l(<tl 25 ¥ case ;Grapes, in bxs,
7ic(«>l; crabapples, "r>ti.>Sl 25 ;- cantaloupes,
00c %> dczen. Late Fixe .and Cling Peaches
are now coming in, but "\u25a0 the • crop of both is
veryUghi,and in consequence prices are wellmain- \u25a0

tamed. Apples are iabetter variety and more plen- \u25a0

tiful. Graiics are coining forward
'
morr freely..

Vow inmarket Musca-s, Tokay .end Black Orajws in
variety. Plums will not last much. longer. The :
supply of Limesi*very scant, and price correspond-
ingly nigh.._

Fusd—Our quotations are from the price-lists of
E. A. Burr, of this city, and are c->rrei*t(' to tlate :
Oat hay. 83^10 V ton, baled; alfalfa, $I\<?S 19 ton, .
baled ;bran, Sil@l2 ¥ ton; barley, 8OS(S5o V cwt.;
ground barley, 9c,ctgsl %> cwt.; wue-t, 51 23@1 35 ;
Vcwt.;' oats, 51 Ss<s'2 V cwt. ,\u25a0

Eastern and Foreign BlaxSetß.
;• \u25a0•"\u25a0"..-\u25a0\u25a0 Nbw York, September Bth.

Brkadstut?3—Flour is quiet and Vlie itis strong,
Utter«tsl@l 03. « .\u25a0

\u25a0

Wool— . - , \u25a0

Hicxs—Fair demand and price* have advanced to

23J&2ic. . -\u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0-\u25a0•-\u25a0>\u25a0\u25a0"••\u25a0» \u25a01.°.-,.^! -^w;";;
UxocKßres^-Kio Coffee is Rteaiiy, Int quirt; lie- •

finedbu"&rsire in good demand and; armer. \u25a0 T«»s
aw slow, but held firmer. ; -. ," > '•:;-/-<"'«'v'''''

-\u0084
- . Gustos, September 8-.h.i-.,

-'. Wool—The market is «iier, most .niannfauarari r
being well tccked. Caßftrnla r»f?ei from' •'"\u25a0'••-

--WO forspring, but tbetaareoo Injiorfarit s.ilc-4 jM|
report. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: .Hj^VsBrOOL, Sep;ember £:h.

Wni'T—Good to choice O*!ilofiil«,>>» 3.1 >* ''•-> --'1-

The market is quiat ami steily, ami the w«atb« m;-;
England ia hot. .- ' \---\-'*\:S-

- "'

iUAMjiKR's Ca^cak^ SaOM9-\ &TTWB**"trtb'tt 1
Iconstipation. :"r :':..\u25a0 '.'.'.."
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MECHANICS' STORE.

WE HEREBY GIVE NOTICE
TO THE

A»UHLIC

WE SHALL CONTINUE TO CLOSE

OUR STORES
< AT

7 o'clock P. M.,
tsm rrrummnMTU, u.vm^ 7—TrrrnrTm*r%nuw \u25a0\u25a0»\u25a0\u25a0 hpiiitwitiiu.iitiM wi\jmm .Aana?zra3

EXCEPTING

DURING THE MONTH OF DECEMBER,

SATURDAY NIGHTS,

K»J3L ~^T 33 -£L"^TSS
i

AT lIE

Shops,
AND

SPECIAL NIGHTS

BEFORE_t> Jcj Jo v-/ !>\u25a0 rij
\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0

HOIiIBAYS.
• *.

Due Notice willbe given

to the public from time to time

of such evenings when our stores
willbe open.

WEINSTOCK&LUBIN,
JtC* *-^Jr MX*JL Jca JL <LJP MX*SSi

—OF THE
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.'' HALE & CO., CRITERION STORE.

XMOt UJL JIL ?56 JC J&JtrJL UJLJ I

ONCE UPON A TIME, "TRUTH" AND "FRAUD"
LAID DOWN TO SLEEP, AND WHILE "TRUTH"
SLEPT, "FRAUD" STOLE AND DRESSED HOI-
SELF IN "TRUTH'S" CLOTHES THEREFORE,
"TRUTH" HAS GONE NAKED EVER SINCE!

S3 WEBSTER, THE GREAT LEXICOGRAPHER, defines "TRUTH," as con-

formity to "Reality or Fact;" "Exactness;"' "Honesty;" "An Established Prin-

ciple." The opposite of this is "FRAUD," signifying "Deception;" "Deceit;"

"Trick;" "Breach of Trust." TRUTH and FRAUD travel side by side, and it is
ever the aim of FRAUD to present the semblance of TRUTH. The Tinsel mm pa

lator dresses the Baser Metal insuch similitude to the Purer Material, that an Expert

onlycan detect the Counterfeit. Even the Carmine of SHAME simulates the blush

of INNOCENCE, and so in everyday business this pernicious coloring is used at

every point. .
The half of the Business Advertisements of to-day are nothing more than well-

dressed Frauds, written for the purpose of Deception, Deceit, Trick, and a Breach of

that Trust that was placed in these Advertising Houses by the people, and we hereby

warn the people against all such Advertising, and most earnestly advise the public to

sift the matter to the very core.

If a house advertises BLACK SILK,at $1 25, worth $2 25—go to that house,

and if you find they have not got the article, write "Deception" against that house,

and travel to the next ;and, ifafter inspection, you findyou have been misled, . shut
right down on that house, and write "Deceit" on it. And on to the next; try

them all thoroughly, sift them, weigh them in the balance, and if they are found

wanting, write down "Trick," and give up trading at those houses at once and for

ever
—

have committed a "Breach of Trust," and filled Mr. Webster's Billo

Fraud tothe letter.

ISTow, then, for a Test Case:

HALE BROS.
OF THE—

"GRTCiTxsßxoxiar"
ADVERTISE A

GENUINE BLACK FRENCH CASHMERE,
MEASURING 46 INCHES WIDE, FOR

75 cents per yard.

WORTH AT LEAST SI 15.

We wish the public to see it, inspect it thoroughly, measure the width, and pro-

nounce judgment. We are anxious that the crucible shall be applied to the CRI-
TERION. Make the ordeal as stringent as you please, and our record willbe all the

brighter. The CASHMERE is only one item in our varied and extensive stock.

Each Department is plethoric with perfect goods, and at the Lowest Prices. Our Firm

is aware that its prices are an enigma to the Trade generally, although we have ex-

plained itmore than once. Yet, "
Having eyes to see, they see not ; and ears to hear,

they hear not, neither do they understand." The fact is, they are troubled

Iwitha moral obliquity of vision; they won't see. The Combination want their old
prices, and it may be said of these houses :

"
Ephraim is joined to his idols, let him

alone." As for our house, we are determined to serve the people, advance with the
people— the times demand it;not without our "Mess of Pottage," for we willnot

sell without remuneration, but our great forte is to spread that profit equitably all
round. We find the system works healthily. We have Five Houses on the Coast

'

therefore it has been well tried, and works like a charm.

In conclusion, let us say one word of consolation to the Combination :We, HALE

IBROS., do frankly look over all your little mean tricks. Wo forgive you for saying
that

"
Our House was fitonly for the Poorest of the Poor." The poor are trying it

everyday, and they find itpays them. We forgive you forthe threatening letter, "
for

you know not what you do." -

"INVINCIBLE IGNORANCE"
IS A TERRIBLE THING TO CONTEND AGAINST; BUT IT OPENS A DOOR

FOR YOUR ESCAPE.

But, in justice to ourselves, let us remind you that the firmof HALEBROS, willtake
no back-water; that we willnot "Down"under any of your threats, and that your

Combination may thank their particular Providence that they had merciful opponents

to contend with.

TO THE lE*kjjjLIG:

We are contemplating extensive alterations in our premises. Oar Immense Con-

signments from the East about to arrive, and our fast increasing business, demand more

space. Due notice willbe given of the alteration.

Heartily thanking you for your snpport, we remain, very truly yours,

"
Criterion,"

No. 812 X street, Sacramento.
Samples sent on application. "

Country orders under the special supervision of the firm.

WANTED, LOST AND FOUND.
Advertisements of five lines in this department are

Inserted for 25 cents (or one time:three times (or SO
cent* or 75 eenta per weak.

WANTED— RELIABLE WOMAN TO TAKE
a Child to Board;one who underatanis the

core of Children. DirectSacramento Postotiiri\ Lock
Box 300. b"-lw*

BUTCHER- SINGLE, MIDDLE-AGED MAN
wants employment. Can slaughter, if re-

quired :good stallsman. Can be seen forone week
at Western Hotel. isS IW| CHAS. WOOTTON.

LOST— ON J STREtT, A GOLD EAR-RING;
on itthere is a representation of a luster of

«.rapes. The finder will leave it at this office, and
be rewarded. sB-3t*

WANTED.— SITUATION WANTED BY A
young man willingto do anything. Is a

good writer and quick at figures. No objection to
any part of the country. Address

"
DELTA," this

office. sG-lw11

WANTED-STOCK TO PASTURE. APPLY
to J. C. MOORE at Ki^-ore & Tracy, X

street, between Ninth and Tenth. b6 lw*

WANTED—SITUATION BY AN AMERICAN
Widow, as Housekeeper or Lady's Com-

panion. Can give belt of references regarding
character and qualifications. Aadress

"
MRS. M.,"

this ofßca. s3-lw«

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

WANTED—ALL KINDS HELP, MALEAND
Female. Particular attention paid to Furnish-

ing Hotels, Private Families and Farmers with Help,
Free of Charge to employers. HOUSTON & CO..
one door south of Fourth and X streets, Sacra-
mento eitv. aul3-lptf

TO LET FOB SALE."
Adrertlsem^Bts of five line!) in this department are

laserted for 25 cents for one time;three times for 50
ejnts or75 cents per week.

TOOK SALE—HOTEL FURNITURE, FIXTURES
JL and Leasehold, with a custom of ttfty-fiv•
steady and goud-pa. ingboarders. Inquire ofCARL
STROBEL, Commission Agent, No. 321 .T street,
Sacramento. sB-6tAa»-ltS*

TO LET-FOUR PLEASANT ROOMS FOR
X_ housekeeping. Inquire at No. 1119 Tenth

Street, between X and L. tiS-1**
FOR SALE—A FAMILYCARRIAGE, NEARLY

1new, atKOO: anew, double-seated, four-spring
wwon, withbrake, at sKsO :a single bony ac $75.
Call or address O. STRyBEL, Commission Agent,
321 J street, Sacramento. gl-6UawltW*

FOR SALE -A BAND OF ABOUT jk*

S,O«O Graded Stock SMUEP. Will/JEJjBf"
be sold cheap, as the owner cannot take »•*•<•«»
care of them. Address JOHN G. ITIT,lit—Mrs
Gait, Sacramento county, California. »2 iJw*

FOB SALE- A PLATFORM SPRING WAG
suitable fur c-rrying fruit, and rillbold from

4,000 to 5,00 ) p-iun-Js. Apply to W. KUIINLE, X
street, betwer-n Eleventh and Twelfth _ au'27-if

TOLET-SAILASS ROW BOATS, FOR FISH-
Iin? or pleasure parties, by A. BREWER,

Eagle Hotel, Front street, between Mand N.
au27-lpltn

FURNISHED ROOMS.— CLUME'SNEW BUILD-
ing, Dortbeast corner Eighth and X streets.

Accommodation) unsurpassed ;Edgb ceilings ;good
ventilation ;new furniture and carpets make the
most desirable rooms in the city. Single or in suite,
by the day, week or month. The house to be kept
strictly Orst-i.l»-«. Terms moderate. jyll-lptf

FOR SALE.

-| ,>
-

ACHES OF FINE BOTTOM LANDON AN-
I-£O tan Island, being aportion of Mr. Drew's

ranch, and adjoining the beet suojar factory land.
The land is ina good state of cultivation and will
be sold at a bargain. Apply to SWEETSER Si
ALSUP, Real Estate and lunurancc Agents, 1015
Fourth street, Sacramento. .iirJMin

A FINE GRAIN AND STOCK
RANCH FOR SALE,

AT A BARGAIN.—SITUATED FOUR-agft
X\- teen n.il- 1 west of the tonnof Willows, <ppr
inthe ccunty of Colosa, at the terminus of thc"^^
railroad- Nine Hundred Acres of Fine Grain Land,
and ('-•> Acres of Grazing and Timber Land. Two
Small Fraire D*elliucs; two Good Bams; a good
Well of Water at each house ;plenty of good running
water for stock. Terms cheap for cash. Title per
feet. For further particulars, apply to JOHN
I'ATTON. Will \u25a0><; or at the ranch of NAT. S.
CLARK & 11. OS. s:il)lplm

300 CHOICE RAMS("\u25a0£&\u25a0
FOR SALE ilflllvi,

•. >..ym '\ '._'_\u25a0

rr^BOROUaHBBEDa AND GRADESX Apply to
L. I.11111l111. STOIIiTO*.

IvZ22m

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY
WillIill It. JIILLKB

(Lute with Floberg),

T*^TO.190 J STKEET, NEAR SEVENTH, -n
J3( Watchmaker and Jeweler. Importer C3«k
and Dealer in Watches, Snverware, Jewelry, (£-/"^»
etc. Repairing: a specialty, under Robert q£]jij£Jq
Harsh. Ail country orders promptly attended to.

[jv29lptf|

DENTISTRY.^
W. wood,

TTVESTIST— No. Sl7 J street, between MmEIENTIST— No.
Fourth.

rtreet, betweongsa|am'
Third and Fourth. Art::lcia! Ti-t-tLQ^R

Inserted on ail bases. Improved Liquid Nitrous
Oxide Oas, Ist the Painleo* Extraction of Teeth.

fjy24-tf]

ii. H. ru.UM>\.

SENTIST, 415 J STREET, i.KTWRF.N gfWm
J t'.iurth and Fifth, Sacramento. Arti-QH^Jj
ud Tm-th inberted on Gold, Vulcanite and at.bases.

Kitroua Oxide orLaughing Gas administered for the
rolnlew extr».Ainn of Teeth. null-lin

UK. W. H HAKi:,

DENTIST.-OVFICE,NO. 605 J STI!KCT,«aaaB»
between SiMliand S< renth, overKat-«3?T3

Kei.sU||'i &Bradlev'a Milliner}-Store. au!7-lptf
i»hs. mti.fliK .t s<»i Tint<>::in.

\u25a0T-VENTISTS, SOUTHWEST CORNER OF #ESgS»
1/ Seventh and J streets, in Brj'.<\u25a0'» new (Sjff©
Buiilin,.-, up stairs. Teeth extracted without pain»>• the use of Improved Liquid Nitrous Oxide o*B.

[aul6-lplml

SfflCßHfflft & SOUS'
Ifo. SJO J Mreet Barram<-nu>.

WAEMOOMS :
No. 23 Deport street

- -
San Francisco.

L. K. HAMMER,
«OLE AGENT FOR THE PACIFIC COAST.

Piano* gold on Installments, if desired, and for
rent. Oldinstraaeots taken in exchange fornew.
Orders for tumugcarefullyattended to. au9o-lpln>

NOTICE.

\u25a0TkUniSO MY ABSENCE FROM THE STATE,
\3 Iappol it MR. O. 11. O. HOFFMAN mi agent,
empowering him tocollect my outstanding nee units
andrecerr my tiers. C. F. KLISK.

83-Sf


